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(Algeria Entreprise, 2019)

The tech giant Huawei has denied reports that has been helping Algerian authorities to spy on political
opponents. A subsidiary of the World Bank is set to approve a $US 300 million investment in
Mauritanian gold mining, and the UN has pulled a conference on torture due to be held in Egypt,
following an outcry by human rights organizations.
Renewed fighting in Libya’s south has left scores dead, and many more displaced by violence. King
Mohammed VI of Morocco’s reaffirmed his commitment to a new model of development to reduce
social inequality. And Prime Minister Yousef Chahed has renounced his duel-French nationality in order
to run for the presidency in Tunisia.
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Algeria
The tech company Huawei has denied reports that it is helping the Algerian government to spy on its
political opponents, which comes following a number of claims that the company has been helping
the Chinese government to spy on foreign powers (Middle East Monitor)1. The statement is a response
to a Wall Street Journal investigation that accused the company of helping the Ugandan, Zambian and
Algerian governments to spy on political opponents (The Wall Street Journal)2. Meanwhile, the
opposition Socialist Forces Front said in a statement that the Algerian government should take
inspiration from Sudan, and open negotiations for a “democratic transition” (Asharq AL-Awsat)3.
There were further demonstrations in Algiers by protestors, bringing the number of continuous weeks
of protest to 26 (La Croix)4. And, the Director of Communication and Advocacy for the Middle
East/North Africa Region of Human Rights Watch, Ahmed Benchesmi, was expelled from Algeria
following a 10-day detention period (BFM TV)5.

Egypt
Following an outcry by human rights groups, the United Nations has postponed a conference in Cairo
on torture that was to take place in September (Reuters)6. In a statement, a UN spokesman said that
the UN was “well aware of the growing unease” in the NGO community regarding Egypt as a host.
Meanwhile, there was a mixed reaction by human rights activists following a new law regulating NGOs
in Egypt, with some saying that it is a step forward while others dismissed it as more of the same
(Federal News Network)7. The new legislation partially eases the bureaucratic process for establishing
an NGO and eliminates jail penalties for violating funding rules.
In North Sinai, security forces killed 11 suspected Islamists in a gun-fight in Al-Arish, according to the
Ministry of Interior (Reuters)8. And Egypt’s National Cancer Institute has re-opened to full capacity
following the bomb attack it suffered earlier this month (Africa News)9.
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https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190817-huawei-denies-spying-on-algeria-opposition-for-government/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/huawei-technicians-helped-african-governments-spy-on-political-opponents-11565793017
3 https://aawsat.com/english/home/article/1864621/algeria-opposition-party-calls-army-draw-inspiration-sudantransition
4 https://www.la-croix.com/Monde/Algerie-26e-vendredi-manifestations-contre-regime-2019-08-16-1301041387
5 https://www.bfmtv.com/international/algerie-un-responsable-de-hrw-expulse-apres-y-avoir-ete-retenu-10-jours1752697.html
6 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-egypt-politics/un-postpones-conference-on-torture-after-rights-groups-criticismidUSKCN1VA2BI
7 https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-news/2019/08/rights-groups-slam-un-on-planned-egypt-conference/
8 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-egypt-security/egyptian-security-forces-kill-11-suspected-militants-in-sinaiidUSKCN1VA1Q3
9 https://www.africanews.com/2019/08/17/egypt-s-national-cancer-institute-re-opens-after-deadly-bomb-blast//
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Libya
There has been renewed fighting in Libya, with reports of violence in the southern town of Murzuq
and in Sabea, in south Tripoli (UN News; The Libya Observer)10. The reports of the former have been
great concern to the UN who said that clashes have left over 90 dead, with thousands of “terrified”
civilians displaced. Other reports have suggested that Khalifa Haftar is strengthening his military
presence around Libya’s largest oil field, Sharara in southern Libya due to its strategic importance
(Oilprice.com)11. Despite this, the UN Special Envoy Ghassan Salamé claimed in an interview that Libya
still has a chance for peace that will materialize when combatants fatigue of war, and when
international powers overcome their differences on the issue (Bloomberg)12.
In other news, human rights organizations have called for an investigation into the disappearance of
Siham Sergiwa, a Libyan member of Parliament who was abducted from her home in Benghazi by
armed gunmen four weeks ago, following her vocal criticism of the new offensive in Tripoli (Amnesty
International; Human Rights Watch)13.

Mauritania
The International Finance Corporation (IFC), the division of the World Bank related to investment,
will vote in October 2019 on the approval of a $US 300 million investment in a gold mine in the
Tasiast region of Mauritania (Ecofin Agency; Financial Afrik)14. This decision comes less than a month
after President Mohamed Ould Ghazouani took over as president and is the first ever IFC project in
Mauritania. The investment will be utilized by the Kinross Gold Company, a Canadian firm, to
strengthen their gold-mining operations in Mauritania and is hailed as a way to bolster local job
prospects and economic growth.
In other news, a lack of rain in 7 out of 13 of Mauritania’s regions, has been a grave concern for
many Mauritanian farmers who say they do not have sufficient pasture for their livestock (BBC News
Afrique; RFI Afrique)15. Mauritanian meteorological services have said that this situation is a result of
climate change.

Morocco
In a nationwide address, King Mohammed VI reaffirmed the priorities and orientation of Morocco’s
new model of development, a model announced on the occasion of his 20-year reign as a strategy to
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https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/08/1044531; https://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/heavy-clashes-sabea-libyan-armyadvances-south-tripoli
11 https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Haftar-Boosts-Military-Security-At-Libyas-Largest-Oil-Field.html
12 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-22/libya-has-a-shot-at-peace-as-combatants-tire-of-war-envoysays
13 https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2019/08/libya-fears-mount-for-abducted-woman-politician-a-month-sinceshe-went-missing/; https://www.hrw.org/news/2019/08/16/libya-abducted-politician-missing-4-weeks
14 https://www.ecofinagency.com/public-management/2008-40400-world-bank-s-ifc-to-invest-in-mauritanian-mine;
https://www.financialafrik.com/2019/08/21/mauritanie-la-banque-mondiale-mise-300-millions-de-dollars-dans-kinross/
15 https://www.bbc.com/afrique/region-49416901; http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20190817-mauritanie-attend-toujoursretour-pluie
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reduce social inequalities and develop the nation as a whole (La Tribune Afrique)16. One of the current
priorities has been security, and news has again focussed on Morocco’s security operations in the
Mediterranean Sea. There have been reports that the Moroccan navy disrupted an attempt to
smuggle 4 tons of cannabis to Europe (Morocco World News)17. Meanwhile, a Spanish newspaper has
praised the role of Morocco in reducing irregular migration into Spain by 39% (El Pais)18.
In other news, Jorf Lasfar and Mohammedia, two Moroccan coal-fired power plants, have been ranked
by Greenpeace as one of the most important sources of sulphur dioxide emissions in the world (Le
Matin)19.

Tunisia
In a speech on public television Youssef Chahed, the current Prime Minister and presidential
candidate, said he has “decided to delegate his powers as head of government to the Minister of
Public Service until the end of the election campaign” (Jeune Afrique)20. This comes as Chahed
renounced his French duel-nationality due to the constitutional requirement that the Tunisian
President be of Tunisian nationality alone (Le Monde)21.
Elsewhere, ten independent presidential candidates lodged court appeals against the initial roaster
released by the higher electoral commission for rejecting their applications (Asharq Al-Awsat)22.
Reports suggest that the ten were rejected due to accusations of violating national laws.

About:
This is a weekly, non-exhaustive snapshot of regional, and international news
regarding the politics of the North African region. Selections demonstrate
varying perspectives and opinions from French, Arabic and English media
sources. Taking such an approach enables regional trends to be observed and
documented so they may be used and applied in our detailed research
projects.
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https://afrique.latribune.fr/economie/strategies/2019-08-21/maroc-le-roi-mohammed-vi-precise-les-contours-dumodele-de-developpement-826115.html
17 https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2019/08/280431/morocco-royal-navy-drug-trafficking-cannabis/
18 https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/08/16/inenglish/1565939861_569323.html
19 https://lematin.ma/express/2019/centrales-electriques-maroc-epinglees-greenpeace/321428.html
20 https://www.jeuneafrique.com/819240/politique/tunisie-candidat-a-la-presidentielle-youssef-chahed-delegue-sespouvoirs-de-premier-ministre/
21 https://www.lemonde.fr/afrique/article/2019/08/21/tunisie-candidat-a-la-presidentielle-le-premier-ministre-renonce-asa-double-nationalite_5501271_3212.html
22 https://aawsat.com/english/home/article/1861461/tunisia-10-rejected-presidential-hopefuls-file-court-appeals
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